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McLelland
lland takes
McLe
final bow
by
BY

t

M
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX

It’s hard to imagine a respectrespect
It's
philosoable college not having a philoso
phy major, but that was the case
at Covenant in 1987 when Dr.
cLelland arrived to
McLelland
Reginald M
teach philosophy here for the secsec
ond time.
Over the following decade,
reMcLelland single-handedly re
Covenant's philosophy
suscitated Covenant’s
m
ajor and restored a legacy made
major
Jo h n Sanderson
Sanderson in
strong by Dr. John
years past.
Now, after two stints equaling
at Covenant,
22 years of teaching at
McLelland is stepping down from
his full-time teaching position. His
enlivhard work and energy have enliv
ened the intellectual environment,
ajor contin
continmajor
. and the philosophy m
ues to grow.
Phrases like "common
“common grace
insight”
frame
"conceptual frameinsight" and “conceptual
work”—
some ooff M
cLelland’s
McLelland's
work"-some

contributions to our vocabulary
—
- have become central to the way
we express our ideas about culcul
tural engagement.
M
cLelland’s initial contact
McLelland's
with Covenant came in the early
pon earning his Ph.D. in
Upon
1970s. U
G A in 1972,
UGA
philosophy from U
John
M
cLelland was hired by Dr. John
McLelland
Sanderson to teach at Covenant
pasMcLellands' pas
T he McLellands’
that Fall. The
tor at an Reformed Presbyterian
church in Athens had mentioned
M cLelland to Sanderson. After
McLelland
teaching for two years, McLelland
left, but he would be back.
1987,
M cLelland returned.
returned
7, McLelland
In 198
as the only philosophy professor.
Dr. G
ordon Clark had recently
Gordon
died, and the administration had
ajor due
major
shelved the philosophy m
to lack of interest. But McLel
McLelland’s classes allowed students to
land's
obtain a philosophy minor and at
see McLELLAND, on page 6

Economics
ics Major Stalled
Econom
by M
att KATZENBERGER
K atzenberger
MATI
BY

With the potential of restartrestart
ing the economics major
m ajor at Cov
Covenant, Dr. Wescher was hired. A
year later, the m
ajor is not here.
major
Dr. Fikkert started the major
proin 1997 and relied on adjunct pro
fessors to help carry the teaching
load. Several years later, however,
the source of adjunct professors
dried, and after several unsuccess
unsuccessmajor
ful faculty searches, the m
ajor was
closed.
With appropriate funding alal
perlocation and the arrival ooff a per
m
anent staff member, the major
manent
is ready for a second debut, save
for official process, which includes
passing it through the C
urricu
Curriculum Committee and the Board of
Trustees.
T
he catalog nearly supports
The
the major already. IIff the major

is added, two new courses will be
Hisneeded, Public Finance and His
tory of Economics.
“We
"We have the opportunity to
colbe one of the few Christian col
leges that does offer an economics
major,”
ther
Other
major," Dr. Wescher said. O
Christian schools that offer ecoeco
nomics include W
heaton, Calvin,
Wheaton,
and Gordon.
T
he potential major will rere
The
quire students to take Calculus,
program competitive.
making the program
“T
he bbar
ar has been set high,”
Wehigh," We
"The
scher said.
stuSome of
o f Covenant’s
Covenant's best stu
dents are interested in the major.
For juniors, it’s
it's too late because ooff
schedthe two-year class rotation sched
ule. Sophomores interested in the
major, said Wescher, should have
a back up plan.
see ECONOMICS, on page 6

st
e Fe·
Cultur
Culture
Fest
OKIE
by C
harlotte O
k ie
CHARLOTTE
BY

Covenant experienced its first annual
Culture Fest on Saturday night. Modeled
after the D-Day diversity dinner ooff times
past, this year's
year’s event was a smorgasbord
of talents and tastes.
Culture Fest, sponsored by the Diversity
Program, pulled students from both within
and without its ranks to share their gifts on
The
he idea, say organizers,
the chapel stage. T
was to celebrate all cultures.
“It’s not about us,"
us,” said event coordinacoordina
"It's
tor and diversity student Chrystel Kazadi.
commu“We
ant to involve the whole commu
want
"We w
nity.”
nity."
T
he first part
part ooff the 2007 Culture Fest
The
consisted of performances of many
m any kinds.
Kara
ara Lea
To start out, Josiah Noble and K
aeroburned up the chapel stage with acro
~
tal§'. batic swing dancing. From there, the tal
Hip-Hop
ip-H op and Hoi
~ ent ranged from Holy H

I

~

A m ira M
ikhail
Mikhail
Amira

see CULTURE FEST, on page 8

2007 Neal Conference Speaker
Archbishop: 2007
Uganda Archbishop:
by
annah S
m it h
SMITH
HANNAH
BY H

H enry Luke Orombi, Archbishop of Uganda,
Henry
will speak at the 2007 Neal Conference for True
Spirituality at Covenant.
now," said
“H e is a kind of hero of the faith right now,”
"He
imNeal Conference m
em ber Charlotte Okie. "It's
“It’s im
member
who
portant
us
to
from
other
Christians
are
hear
for
p~rtant
doing good work in a different sphere."
sphere.”
Mindy Belz of World Magazine spent some time
in Uganda
U ganda and wrote a story on Orombi. She was so
name
e to
impressed with him that she suggested his nam
her daughter Emily, a !\,·al
Neal Conference committee
confermember. H
Hee was unable to make the 2006 confer
ence but will be here in 2007.
O rom bi was elected as Archbishop of U
ganda
Uganda
Orombi
by the Anglican Communion in 2003. As the arch
archbishop, Orom
bi is considered the highest bishop of
Orombi
the Anglican churches in Uganda.
O rom bi developed
In his ten years as a bishop, Orombi
a structure for the church "that
“that included schools,
training centers, a new airstrip for missionary dropoutreach,” according
offs, and rural and community outreach,"

Belz’s article.
Belz's
T he Anglican Church is the biggest denomination
The
in U
ganda, a nation currently suffering from the efef
Uganda,
antifects of guerilla warfare. Orom
bi is working on anti
Orombi
poverty programs, and he leads trips to visit refugees
in northern Uganda. H
Hee also teaches a Bible study
on Thursday nights with nearly 200 attendees, some
of whom walk
five miles to
get there.
A ccording
According
to
W ORLD, a
toWORLD,a
m
other came
mother
to Orom
bi, re
reOrombi,
questing that
he
baptize
her twin new
newborns. In the
bbackground,
ackground,
village
a
fired blazed.
World quotes
see OROMBI, on page
pag_e 7
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Renovating
the Floor
Floor
ting the
Renova
by
a n ie l Y
oung
YOUNG
DANIEL
BY D

W hen I first heard about the
When
W
ittenburg
Wittenburg Floor, I thought it was
togetha place for people to come togeth
er and discuss current events, to
ask questions and get answers, to
enter friendly debates and to learn
from each other. After reading the
Floor for a while, I found that this
regucertainly isn't
isn’t the case. The
T h e regu
lars on the Floor seemed at first
to be interested in discussing curcur
part
most
the
for
but
rent events,
argu
they were only interested in arguing different points. Often there
are also people on the Floor that
complain about the college or
have good ideas for change in the
that’s about as
college. However, that's
far as those comments and ideas
go.
g°This is why I quickly became
W itten
disillusioned with the Wittenburg Floor. It seems like everyone
wants to complain and argue, but
no one wants to change anything.
As long as there is something to
argue and complain about, they
Recendy, people on the
are happy. Recently,
the Floor began arguing about
M acintosh computers and cars
Macintosh
because there was nothing left to
argue about at the time. Is this
what the W
ittenburg Floor was
Wittenburg
intended to be? An electronic dede
bate club? If that is the case, they
could win a championship purely
on will to fight alone. T
here are
There
good ideas that come out of these
arguments, but are they taken to
President Nielson or someone that
would listen and possibly change
policy as a result? Never, PresiPresi
O ften the ideas
dent Nielson says. Often
and criticisms are thrown out on
for
the Floor and then are usually forgotten as soon as the post button
litde
is hit. It is easy to just write a little
an d send it out into the vast
bit and
reaches of the Internet without
thinking about what you’re
you're saying
or what
w hat good it could really do
h e Wittenburg
W ittenburg
The
the community. T
litde
Floor easily becomes its own little
universe that people can stop by
and hang out in for a while then
Unfor
leave and forget about it. Unfor-

hat’s said on the WitWit
what's
tunately, w
tenburg Floor doesn't
doesn’t stay on the
W ittenburg Floor.
Wittenburg
WitT h e original use for the Wit
The
tenburg floor was as a "sounding
“sounding
board,” as Susan Cardwell pput
u t it.
board,"
Students were to post ideas and
plans on the board for evaluation
and discussion, to find the weak
points and fix them if it was worth
it at that point. However, it soon
became what it mostly
mosdy is today: a
place for arguments and personal
rants against anything worth arar
guing about and some things that
really aren't.
aren’t.
really
According to Susan Cardwell,
President Nielson sometimes
reads the Floor and discuss it with
D ean Voyles to see what they can
Dean
do with the ideas that spring up
rethere; but when they see it re
duced to an electronic shouting
match, they tend to ignore what is
said. Aside from time constraints,
President Nielson says that he only
reads the Floor when someone
notifies him of an interesting line
o f discussion. T
he criticism and
The
of
mean-spiritedness that is often the
norm
norm on the Floor does more to
destroy the Covenant community
than to build it up.
I have to admit, I have also
been one to make complaints and
come up with ideas and then to
never follow through on them. But
sometimes I do follow through,
and I plan to follow through more
in the near future. I just don't
don’t
see the usefulness in idly griping
about things you will do nothing
to change.
W itten
It is possible that the Wittenoudet for
burg Floor acts as an outlet
those that would normally rere
act to college policies in extreme
ways, but then again that might
be exactly
exacdy what this college needs:
de
Christians that are ready to defend their views and engage in
meaningful dialogue with those
that have power to do something
Niel
about it. In fact, President Nielson is always willing to listen to
students and make something
FLOOR, on page 2
see FWOR,
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Lette
Letterr to
to the
the Edito
Editorr
Thomas
as
I read with interest and appreciation Thom
BagO ’Ban’s essay in the April 4 issue of the Bag
O'Ban's
education
pipe. One
O ne of the im
portant aspects of education
important
and
at Covenant is the discernment ooff linkages and
apparently disparate
interrelationships among apparendy
Thomas
as
features and trends in our culture, and Thom
has helpfully called our attention to continuities
term
that can usefully be summarized under the term
over“neopaganism.” Recognizing the danger of over
"neopaganism."
ent of continuing
requirement
generalization and the requirem
must also recognize
exploration and inquiry, we 'must
that evil comes in systemic as well as individual
packages, and we must be prepared to identify it,
it's in the culture,
name it, and battle it, whether it’s
am very
or in the church, or in our own hearts. I am

grateful for our theological heritage at Covenant
which has included faithful women and men who,
while they fully understood complexity and the
necessity ooff humility and nuance, nevertheless did
important
not shy away from making im
portant distinctions
and
between good and evil and between truth and
and the world desperately
falsehood. T
he church and
The
am grateful
need such distinction-makers, and I am
profoundly
to Thom
as for urging us to bring this profoundly
Thomas
biblical competence to bear in the context of an
"alternative" philosophical
increasingly obvious “alternative”
and theological framework.

N
ie l N
ie l s o n
NIELSON
NIEL

mn
Guest
Column
st Colu
Gue
In Praise ofMonocausation
Monocausation
stateam most grateful. [His state
Prof. Green has afforded me the opportunity to clarify my thought, for which I am
ments are in italics]. H
e raises three objections:
He
to a monocause.
1. M
y approach reduces the troubles ooff our age to
My
l.
onocausation” because I consider it both pedagogically useful
"monocausation"
term and the concept of “m
Frankly, I like the term
and biblically founded.
We are all in Einstein's
Einstein’s debt for his "simple,"
“simple,” monocausal explanation of the functioning of the universe. At
literary key to the whole work
a much hum
bler level, in my lectures on the Gospel of Mark, I seek to find the literary
humbler
scholin order the render intelligible the many verses that make up the Gospel. This, to me, is the very goal of schol
and
paradigm for unbelief helps Christians to engage in effective evangelism and
arship. Thus, seeking a coherent paradigm
clear thinking. This is good pedagogy.
unbelief-the worship
l :25 Paul actually gives a monocausal account of unbelief—the
It is also good theology. In Romans 1:25
“Roundup. ” To be sure, there are endless variations on this theme so it is
versi.on of ''Roundup."
my fool proof version
of creation. This is myfool
not true to say that holding such a position means there’
Thom as
wnger a reason to think with nuance and caution. As Thomas
there'ss no longer
pursuyou're pursu
matter
O ’Ban encourages us in his article, we should give "devoted
“devoted energy to studies, no m
atter what field you’re
O'Ban
ing.” There are all kinds of forms of homocosmological monism that keep us on our toes: materialistic monism;
ing."
spiritual monism; acosmic monism; cosmic monism. You see these in Buddhism, with both Theravada (worldM ayahana (world-affirming) Buddhism. Indeed, Buddhism, which claims to be atheistic, is clearly
denying) and Mayahana
mind
ind ground that is not separate from the m
ind ground of any
mind
"all beings in all realms have a m
monistic because “all
of a transcendent
being." All these systems share the monistic notion of a closed system where the notion of
other being.”
C
reator has no place.
Creator
Gudaism and Islam) which
Even more nuance needs to be exercised to account for heretical forms ooff theism (Judaism
inconsistently, to be both monists
of those who try, unsuccessfully and inconsistendy,
lead to monism, as well as to the position of
Al Gore! But it is
and theists at the same time. I am
am thinking particular here of the Southern Baptist Buddhist, A1
now
paganism-which
the clarifying monocausation ooff the pure system ooff unbelief as expressed in religious paganism—
which we now
unbelief.
technicolor— that sheds light on all these variations and
and uncovers the deep coherence behind
see in technicolor-This is good biblical theology.
the platonic heavens.
2. That
T h at my approach supposes..
disembodied, competing ideals, clashing in theplatonic
supposes ....disembodied,
worldil and Schaeffer, in the importance of presuppositional world
Til
I do believe, following Bavinck, Kuyper, Van T
the
for
truth
the
g
views. Paul locates moral rebellion first and
intellect— “exchanging
and foremost at the level of the intellect:--"exchangin
nature
the
about
lie.” The
T he result is “a
ind,” not no m
ind (Rm. 1:28). People do function with ideas
mind
mind,"
"a debased m
lie."
constantly repeated in the meof the world, ideas are constandy
see PETER JONES, on page 7

Faculty Quote of the Week
“T hose were sad days in the hug
hu g history of
o f the history department.
d ep artm ent.”"
"Those
Green.
Morton
with
meetings
-D r. J a y Green
G re e n re
fe rrin g to th
o f effusiveness exhibited
exh ib ited by
L o u Voskuil during
d u rin g m
eetings w
ith M
o rto n and
and G
reen .
by Dr. Lou
thee lack of
referring
-Dr.Jay
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reof them
them or at the very least re
fer them
them to the section of the
administration that can, says Su
Susan Cardwell. President Nielson
himself says that if people bring
ideas to them, he will help them
them
deget in touch with the correct de
partm
ent so that the idea can be
partment
considered and reviewed. In fact,
Nielson says, ninety percent of the
college’s
and
college's current traditions and
programs were started from ideas
that students brought forward to
the administration.
T
he Wittenburg
W ittenburg Floor should
The
be used as a place to learn about
different views and to consider the
validity ooff our own, to figure out
the facts ooff a situation so that we
can take appropriate actions. As
President Nielson suggests, only
write what you would say to that
person’s
face— compliment or
person's face--compliment
criticism. “Words
"Words have a powerful
ability to build up, and a terrible
devastate," Nielson said.
ability to devastate,”
So figure out who it needs to be
dissaid to, and use the Floor for dis
O th 
cussion and encouragement. Othit's really just a big waste
erwise, it’s
o f time for everyone.
of
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s book of poetry
Covenant
releases
nt Grad release
Covena
president ofpoetry _
Words from the president
b
y
BY

D .B. TIMOTHY
T im o t h y
D.B.

O n his website, Aaron Belz
On
preambles his new book with
“Fellow poets, you
these words, "Fellow
may or may not have heard that
poI have been put in charge of po
etry...
w ant you to know that I
... I want
etry
responsiknow what an incredible responsi
is...
...”"
bility this is
The Bird Hoverer was released in
Febrary. Previous to this 76-pager,
Belz has released two chapbooks
showing earlier poetry, much of
which he read to Covenant stustu
dents at an on-campus reading in
2005. Belz is a Covenant alum and
a poet and teacher in St. Louis.
From his first introduction
to the book, Belz never leaves
the theme of what he has called
po“plausible worlds."
worlds.” In over 60 po
"plausible
ems, he creates worlds of his own,
every
worlds where everyone and everything is game for poetic commencommen
tary. In setting up these worlds
he’s not afraid to reference pop
he's
magaeverday— teen maga
culture and everday-teen
zines, soda cans, Alec Baldwin,
m ath assessment problems, Meryl
math
Streep— all the things a romantic
Streep-all
should shun.
His is a poetical universe of
free association, odd actions, and
he players on
The
odder reactions. T
his stage are free to say whatever,
pohowever, to whomever. His po
“the sane and inin
etry traverses "the

T he B
a g p ip e
BAGPIPE
THE

Want to write for arts next
semester?
ter? Email us at
semes
bagpipe@covenant.edu
e@covenant.edu
bagpip

ous." But his imagination
ind,” as he ous.”
mind,"
sane patterns of the m
comes to a head where the
writes in one poem.
Belz is ridiculous. He
H e is selfself silly and sober meet. He
earproclaiming like the kid playing follows jest with more ear
"I
nest
propositions:
“I
would
pretend who keeps forgetting his
alter ego and making up a new like Ben Affleck to read me
stories,” he says to
one. His poetry takes on the tone bedtime stories,"
the
daughter
at the end of
purof something preposterously pur
the
poem,
“I
hope
he takes
"I
he reader is well aware
The
poseful. T
time
to
read
you
bedtime
that he is highly unqualified to
stories.” His dry irony is
im portant things he says. stories."
say the important
m
atched with subtle comcom
Some poems he plays with words matched
like tools in the sandbox. But you mentary.
colUsing well-worn, col
he's up to something.
know he’s
he
loquial
material,
blazes
The Bird Hoverer, expect
In Th
proHee places pro
In fresh paths. H
unexpected form and simile. In
uncerfundity
in
the
most
uncer
there’s a
the middle of the book, there's
cache of fifteen poems all ending emonious settings. Says
''We
luck." Ear“G ood luck.”
Ear one of his speakers; “We
with the words, "Good
about Jesus and
“like a butbut love to talk aboutjesus
lier, the moon bowed "like
zoo."
ler.”
“in its own forgiveness at the zoo.”
ler." A Chevy stoops "in
And that's
that’s just it. Each
im-
sandwich.” Concrete, foreign im
sandwich."
phrase is fresh because old,
ages fill the lines throughout.
unlike
Belz doesn’t
doesn't just observe and rich ideas are hid in unlikereflect in verse; he creates images ly places. If you can accept
by random memory association. the world of Aaron Belz,
scenari
as with its outlandish scenariThis congregation of spilled as“old”
sociations has a memorable effect. os and traditions, the "old"
“used” gain a new
lather/
H
an "sitting
“sitting in a lath
er/ and "used"
man
Hee sees a m
a new voice.
perspective---a
case.” perspective—
about my cracked telescope case."
stars,"
“We
urged
the
stars,” he
These new, tangible pictures ''We
characone
says
through
charac
stick
wants Cover of Aaron Belz’s
he
ter,
and
it
seems
Imagination, for Belz, leads to
Belz's new book, published by BlazeVOX.
you
to
do
the
same.
the absurd, but more importantly,
Below is one a poem from the book.
His work can be found
to the hilarious. The
T he poem "For
“For
at
www.belz.net
and www.
Ben Affleck’s
aughter” begins,
Daughter"
Affleck's D
meaningless.com.
“Your father is so hot. II'm
’m seriseri meaningless.com.
"Your

Love You Till Judgme
Judgment
nt Day
gun toting head tromp.

grey sky soaked yellow leaves
wet woodland cigarettes
carve our names on a tree

whiskey sap eye stain
crushed glass and broken sink
dishes surfing red tide
bent finger in the ink

belz.net

Things
Things that Tend Not to Collapse

M y cousin A
d a m , the
th e Moon,
M oon, m
y Wedding
W ed d in g Ring,
R ing,
my
Adam,
My
C lock, a Stereo,
S tereo, a Book
B ook of
o f Verse.
a Clock,
T
ry pputting
u ttin g "Collapsing"
“C ollapsing” in
in front
fro n t of
o f Each
E ach and
a n d see.
Try
S ud d en ly the
th e Wedding
W edding Ring
R in g collapsed.
5uddenly
W
aite d while
w hile the
th e Stereo
S tereo finished collapsing.
waited
Wee w
W
A d a m collapse oon
n th
S occer Field.
thee Soccer
Wee saw Adam
ait, take my
m y cousin A
d a m off
o ff the
th e list.
Adam
wait,
Okay, w
S om e things collapse only once.
Some
A Building,
B uilding, an
a n Oil
O il Rig,
R ig, a Star, a R
oller Coaster.
C oaster.
Roller
Som e things collapse m
a n y tim
es.
times.
many
Some

curling smoke lifts the sky
pressing you on my lips
wrapped you round the heater
wrapped you round my hips

A Tee-Pee,
T ee-Pee, a Slinky, a Ham
H a m Sandwich,
S andw ich, my
m y Grandmother.
G ran d m o th er.

broken hand broken stick

God.
A Stone
S tone from th
L ake Superior, G
od.
thee shore ooff Lake

broken chair in the ditch
hit myself in your face
coughing smile nervous twitch
-Aaron Bond

4

S om e things absolutely nnever
ev er collapse.
Some
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Finding the Flava

Classic albums

On student-led bands and self-parody

Brubeck Quartet,
The Dave Bruheck
Joni Mitchell, Elvis Costello

STAYTON
BY
b y COLIN
C o l in S
ta yt o n

banana
As I sat there, wiping banana
"We're
mush from my shoes while “We’re
hysterthe N
oam Chomskys!”
Chomskys!" was hyster
Noam
amid
ically growled at me am
id a wall
of indecipherable noise, a thought
occurred to me: Is this really what
music is about?
Perhaps it's
it’s a ludicrous notion,
but I was under the impression
that music was about, well, music.
But upon further consideration,
the N
oam Chomskys might be
Noam
What
on to something. W
hat are they
are about
they
Frankly,
about?
level,
deeper
a
on
but
themselves;
who
of
fun
making
they're about
they’re
they portray themselves to be.
we're
"Don't
“D
on’t get us wrong, we’re
Noam
oam ChomC hom 
music," N
about the music,”
Harrison
James
m er Jam
es H
arrison
drummer
skys drum
perband's per
said concerning the band’s
I'm
"but when I’m
formance antics, “but
and looking
sittin’ behind that kit and
sittin'
and
out on the crowd dancing and
having a smashing good time, I
what
realize w
hat the music is really all
me."
about.
ab
o u t.....me.”
H ead Chomsky Bill Robinson
Head
stated ooff their recent Baker Tree
performance: ''We
“We wanted to crecre
ate an entire experience for the
audience —
- aural and visual. So
manithis resulted in us acting like m
ani

and
acs and painting our bodies and
throwing our instruments around
the stage and letting our guitars
make babies and playing up the
surround
self-created mythology surroundus."
ing us.”
Nobody knows self-created
mythology better than the most
Covenant's recent
popular of Covenant’s
With
bands, the Flavas. W
ith their
pseudo-British,
drug-pilfering
alter-egos and their charmingly
abrasive stage banter, the Flavas
Simiare impossible not to like. Simi
and
lar to the N
oam Chomskys and
Noam
Jonathan C
ate’s rollicking covers
Cate's
band known as the Vincents, the
Flavas have found their niche in
self-parody and pseudo-rockaholicism. A
nd whatever credibility
And
the Flavas m
ay lose in parodying
parodying
may
douthemselves is gained back dou
lead
bly by the musical ability ooff lead
member
band m
em ber Tom Paulus. Go to
theflavasband and
m
yspace.com /theflavasband
myspace.com/
Fire" if you
listen to "Heart's
“H eart’s on Fire”
it.
believe
don't
don’t
But are the Flavas actually
serious about their music? Nigel
says they are. M
ost known as the
Most
bband's
and’s m
anager and less known
manager
as Covenant student Luke Irwin,
he asserts that their alter-egos are
not attention-seeking gimmicks at
all, but in fact represent the "true
“true
artists inside ooff each member.”
member." As

In early April a fog dede
scended down

ark British
trademark
he put it in his tradem
"Brian Gillikin is Rotten
accent, “Brian
Banana. Paul Cheney is Sassafras.
They are inextricably linked to
They
'alter-egos.' They
their supposed ‘alter-egos.’
Flavas."
are the Flavas.”
Tom Paulus, who preferred to
Dark
be called D
ark Chocolate for our
interview, said that the Flavas are
sumplanning to cut a record this sum
m
er in Virginia.
mer
"Maybe
“Maybe if we put our minds
to it we can beat the Beatles, if not
Oasis,” he said.
Oasis,"
Flavas'
But apart from the Flavas’
personal aspirations, Dark also
commented that the reason so
many unified bands with catchy
names have been formed of late
on Covenant’s
Covenant's campus is that
“we
"we [the students] were good and
change."
ready for a change.”
what, you ask?
A change from w’hat,
O ne possible answer might be
One
Third
T
hird Lobby.
M
att Brown and company
Matt
have never been anything but
them
themselves, and we thank them
pugfor that. But the Flavas the pug
nacious, ramshackle illegitimate
needT hird Lobby, are a need
child of Third
ed change from the sophistication
Matt
and respectability of M
att Brown's
Brown’s
work. T
he new era of Covenant
The
concert-goers want nothing less
than ridiculous alter-egos and
scream-sing rock anthems with
built-in epic solos. It might just be
trendy self-parody, but self-parody
can still produce good art.

In early April a fog descended down

1959: The Dave Brubeck
T im e Out
O ut
Quartet Tir,u

mmamiMium

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
Built around Brubeck's
Brubeck’s
employment ooff unorthodox
time signatures, Time Out seems
to be exempt from chronology
it’s timeless and
altogether; it's
~j"
refuses to age, but it also
,,,
0)
seems to suspend time when
Brubeck's cool
played. Brubeck’s
being played.
::,
playing .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3C)0
west-coast style piano playing
Desmond's delicate
and Paul Desmond’s
mastery ooff the alto sax envelop the listener like a breeze. Instantly
briliiant record,
accessible and perpetually satisfying, nme
Time Out is a truly brilliant
highly recommended for casual music fans and a definite must-have for
jazz
jazz enthusiasts. - Christopher Taylor

I

~

1974:Joni Mitchell
Spark
C o u rt aand
nd S
p a rk
Court
Toronto native Joni Mitchell
is the godmother ooff all female
singer/songwriters.
Her
,....influence penetrates through
the core ooff such contemporary
:e
giants as Sarah McLachlan and
•~
Tori Amos. After recording
several acclaimed albums in the
standard folk tradition ooff sparse ..._
~
guitar/piano
arrangements,
Mitchell began to pioneer a fusion ooff jazz and blues as a fresh companion
to her distinctive brand ooff songwriting. These elements perfectly
culminated on Court and
and Spark. There are no missteps on this album.
M e” to the perceptive pop-culture critique
"Help Me"
From the hit single “Help
“People’s
Parties” and novelties like "Twisted,"
“Twisted,” Mitchell demonstrates
"People's Parties"
a unique aptness for flavor and quality that is rarely matched by any
other complete work in the genre. - Grant Withington
W ithington

l

_____________i

It settled snugly on my hill
Snoring wind, sighing rain, bundling the town
I wanted none of its romance

Costello
1968: Elvis Costello
My A
im is
is True
Aini
My

You,
Lowly prduct of the jet stream-

Costello reportedly called in
sick to his day job ((data
data entry) to
record this album. He probably
would have quit his job
job on the
spot had he known the impact his
debut would have. Combining
Combining
Dylan-quality songwriting with
the reckless punk attitude ooff
The Sex Pistols and Ramones,
Costello exhibited a signature
style that was both cheeky and intelligent. M
Myy Aim Is True was a clever
From the confident croon ooff
kick-start to a highly influential career. From
“Allison” to the cold cynicism ooff “Watching
Detectives,” Costello
"Watching the Detectives,"
"Allison"
displayed a precocious arrogance and a knack for acute lyrics. His
Spoon.
style is still borrowed from today by bands like Weezer and Spoon.
- Christopher Taylor

I was tired. The new leaves held a windy dance
Falsely, I sleuthed for sun
For I guiltily enjoyed being a shade
Wrapped in shroud, encased in dun
Watching daffodils battening hatches in rain
Who whispered: Give us little ones a chance
Give us little ones a chance
-Luke Irwin

Bethany Mollenkof

A
aron Bond, m
em ber of
member
Aaron
th
eN
oam Chomskys
C hom skys
Noam
the

0
6
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The End of Covenant
I

•

by JEREMY
Je r e m y M
c L ellan
MCLELLAN
BY

So on M
ay 5, along with many
May
ooff you, I’ll
I'll be graduating from a
liberal arts college with a degree
May
in history. And then on M
ay 9,
L' Arche
I’ll
I'll be moving into a L’Arche
menhome in Chicago for the m
en
tally disabled. As my last article, I
meanwanted to write one on the m
ean
ing of Covenant College for those
know
who are graduating, but I know
that I can’t
can't make sense of what
this school is or does unless I can
make sense of the transition from
Arche.
Covenant to L'
L’Arche.
T
he relationship between
The
Covenant College and my friends
at L’Arche
L' Arche is a dangerous one, I
admit. T
he academy, after all,
The
names that place ooff making pro
provincial students cosmopolitan
servants of universal ideals and
philosophies without recourse to
time, tradition, place, or history.
And in doing so, we become will
willnationing subjects of the liberal nation
state rather the local church.
M
ost students graduating from
Most
Covenant have, like me, developed
more complex attitudes towards
reconcilithe environment, racial reconcili
ation, the Republican Party, and
gender issues. T
h a t we have done
That
dangerso makes it all the more danger
ous for us to go home, since all too
often the church we grew up in
has no use for such idealism and
prefers to rem
em ber us ju
st as we
just
remember
were younger.
This detachm
ent from time
detachment
and place is particularly trouble
troublesome for me since the hom
homee to
which I am going is so infused with
timeful reflection, a sense of place
and memory and above all, the
practice of patience. T
he same
The
could be said for the hum
drum
humdrum
life of working in a local churchchurch—hardly the grand “C
H U R C H ” of
"CHURCH"
which we have learned to speak
so fondly in Doctrine class. I hope
that those graduating have at least
been placed within local churches
that give place and time to the
convictions we’ve
we've developed as
students.
O
ChrisOff course, becoming a Chris
tian is itself a form of alienation
through baptism, but it is so be
because of how alienated the rest of
the world is from the reality that is
Christ. For all the acidic criticism
criticism
we’ve
we've learned to spew as students,
we must rem
em ber that critiques
remember
ooff existing orders must always
be done in the interest of friend
friendship. Such friendship, moreover,

T
h e BAGPIPE
B a g p ip e
THE

colto both his students and his col
from McLELLAND
McLELI.AND on page i1
leagues.
“H
e cares more about friendfriend
"He
abship than he does about the ab
one point in the early 1990s, 43
conflict," Davis said
philos- sence of conflict,”
so- students were minoring in philos
can only exist within social realireali individual merit. But if liberal so
conabout McLelland's
McLelland’s honest con
cial orders (like those described in
ophy. H
e also helped the Biblical
He
ties that bear witness to the time
trefrontation.
“H
e
has
been
a
tre
"He
phipubcreated by Jesus’
life,
death,
Rawslian
accounts
of
pub
Studies
departm
ent
craft
a
phi
department
certain
and
Jesus'
mendous friend."
friend.”
resurrection.
lic reason) cannot
cannot produce an ad
ad- losophy and religion major during
McLelGreen also testified to McLel
But maybe Covenant has done
equate account of the value and
this rebuilding period.
land's
land’s
encouragement.
interest
disabled,
far
generate
by
to
mentally
had
Green,
its job. From Jay
dignity of the
“H
e
"He
“H e always treated me like a
"He
the most influential teacher in my then what can?
for classes that people wanted to
full-blown
contributing faculty
"He
said.
Davis
what
Bill
only
Dr.
not
take,”
“He
take,"
learned
life, I have learned
Saying they are valuable (we
memberright
from the start,”
start,"
a
and
disciple
it means to be a
had to establish a dem
and beyond
demand
doesn't suffice
all say so) simply doesn’t
McLelland's
Green
said.
M
cLelland’s
ability
than·
Other
curriculum."
the core curriculum.” O ther than
God
friend, but also what it means to
any more than saying G
od is good
and desire to engage made him a
philo- and
I've
allow history to story us. Speaking
makes one a disciple, and as I’ve
core classes that touched on philo
captivating
teacher and a well-re
well-rehad
truthfully about history means,
learned from Stanley Hauerwas,
sophical writings, McLelland had
spected
colleague.
philosoex- to carve out a spot for the philoso
above all, storying students in the
we should not try to justify the ex
“I
"I have felt great spiritual and
necesistence of our phy discipline at Covenant.
virtues neces
professional
satisfaction,” McLelsatisfaction,"
McLelsary to sus
All during this time, McLel
Rathsusfriends. R
ath
Covhis career at Cov
about
1andsaid
·
landsaid
land pushed the administration to
tain
truthful
er, knowledge
to
hoped
had
I
what
did
"I
enant. “I
hire another philosophy professor
speech. T
hat
of the value
That
do."
do.”
of in order to reinstate the major. In
is, only when
and worth of
H
e earned
bachelor's degree
earned a bachelor’s
He
the mentally
1997, Covenant hired Davis, who
we are storied
had completed his Ph.D disser
disser- in English from Western Carolina
disabled can
by the history
University in 1962. H
e completed
He
Reid's moral
Thomas
as Reid’s
of redemption
only be pro
pro- tation on Thom
a master’s
epistemology at Notre Dame. In
master's degree in English at the
rather than the
duced through
University of Georgia in 1965.
friendship,·
2002, Dr. Joseph Partain came to
friendship,
story of AmerAmer
After teaching at Covenant from
prayer
and
beand teach continental philosophy.
ica can we be
1972-74, he taught at Lenoirw
o r s h i p
McLelland raised awareness
worship
gin to know
about the greater cultural con
con- Rhyne College for four years.
through which
what it is to be
hen from 1978-1987, McLel
McLelThen
Cov- T
we are able to
versation when he came to Cov
redeemed.
proland was both a student and pro
enant, according to education
T
he same
recognize the
The
fessor at Reformed Theological
other and our
ann.
our- professor Dr. Stephen Kaufm
Kaufmann.
could be said
Seminary. H
e earned his Master
He
and hisMcLelland's
for Dr. D
en L’
A rche in Chicago.
selves as gifts
McLelland’s love for film and
I.:Arche
Denooff Divinity in 1981.
that requires no justification.
constant curiosity about the appliappli
nison, whose insistence that the
TuckMcLelland and his wife Tuck
L'Arche cation of philosophical concepts
Both Covenant and L’Arche
story of redemptive history must
er live in north Chattanooga. He
lis- house such practices. This is why to real life enlivened not just his
be told in a way that makes the lis
ElizaMatt
has two children, M
att and Eliza
tener a disciple, rather than a fan,
classes where students were drawn
my friends and I cannot, even in a
beth, and three grandchildren.
over- to his anecdotal lecture style, but
chal- world as sad as our own, be over
ooff Christ names a profound chal
H
the whole college.
Hee hopes to finish writing a book,
moralism come by cynicism. To be cynical
lenge to the sentimental moralism
and teach in Europe, and go on short
“He
"He is endlessly curious and
is to believe that reality does not
ooff American Christianity. And of
reterm
term missions trips during his re
com
port to the "ethic"
“ethic” one es
course, if there exists any teacher
es- always asking good questions,”
questions,"
comport
tirement.
Teaching
is
second
na
nahistory pprofes
ro fess^ Dr. Jay Green
pouses, but for those who believe
m
ore cynical about the American
more
ture for him
back
him and he will be back
said. “It’ll
"It'll be a huge loss to have
that all of reality has been created
project, it is Dr. M
orton, whose
Morton,
in
the
fall
to teach two classes as
that energy and curiosity gone.”
unsettling way of teaching Ameri
gone."
Ameri- and redeemed through the Word
Christian
professor--Christian
can history challenges us to won
O
n top of his intellectual con
con- an adjunct professor—
On
won- made Flesh, places like Covenant
Doctrine
and
the
Philosophy
of
der just who we’ve
and
L’Arche
Arche are in the deepest tributions, Dr.
we've allowed to tell
and L'
Dr. McLelland has
Popular
Film.
us who we are.
sense realistic.
also been a great encouragement
’ve learned
W
hich is also why, strange as
learned
Which
From Dr. Kapic, II've
to be a good pacifist even if he isn’t
isn't it may seem, my transition from
one. Pacifists are hard to come by
Covenant to L’Arche
L'Arche cannot be
seen as a pithy "going
“going out into the
in Calvinist circles, but given our
theological fetish with G
od’s sover
sover- real world,”
God's
world," for what is more real
than transforming one’s
gifts-one's gifts—
eignty, I find that pacifism rightly
writing
history
or
otherwise—
into
names the humility and patience
otherwise-into
a
faithful,
loving,
hopeful
wor
often professed by our tradition
worship ooff a God who is the Creator,
as a response to a sovereign God.
Given Calvinism’s
Calvinism's belief that all the Redeemer and the Friend of
reality must be construed Christotime.
logically, I think it strange that so
many of our flock believe it unrealunreal from ECO
N O M ICS, on page 1i
ECONOMICS,
istic to follow the strictures of the
ount, based as
Mount,
Sermon on the M
they are on the reality
realiry that is the
“Worst
Word made Flesh.
"Worst case scenario, they end
up with an economics minor,”
It is also a deeply held convic
minor,"
convicWescher said.
tion of mine that liberal social
said.
orders taken for granted by Chris
T
he admissions office said
ChrisThe
"transform the
that potential students are asking
tians’
pt to “transform
attempt
tians' attem
about the major. Wescher believes
culture”
culture" cannot render intelligible
that the major would help recruit
the lives of me and my friends at
high-caliber students interested in
L’Arche,
preoccupation
L' Arche, given its preoccupation
Mclelland in 1973.
Dr. McLelland
a rigorous degree.
with independence, freedom, and
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Abortion ban
important for
2008 election
by JARED
Ja r e d MOLLENKOF
M ollenkof
BY

On
O n Wed., March
M arch 28, the SuSu
C ourt of
o f the United
U nited States
preme Court
of America upheld a Partial Birth
Abortion Ban that was first signed
into law by George Bush in 2003.
This is the first restriction placed
upon the abortion industry since
the infamous Roe v. Wade ruling
of
o f 1973. In this 5-4 ruling there
am ong
was no true consensus among
the justices, and the only female
justice on the high court, Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, read from
her harsh dissent from the bench.
O n the conservative side Justices
On
K en
Antonin Scalia, Anthony KenT hom as all
nedy and Clarence Thomas
voted in favor of the ban with the
two justices appointed by Bush,
Jo h n Roberts,
Samuel Alito and John
serving as the new key votes for
having this ban upheld.
T h e candidates in the presipresi
The
dential race of 2008 have made
m ade a
variety of statements in regard to
the court's
court’s decision. The
T h e GOP's
G O P ’s
diverse selection of candidates
all seemed to agree in various
degrees with this ruling. Arizona
Jo h n McCain
M cCain says that
Senator John
although he is not ready to focus
o f Roe v. Wade
on overturning of
“very happy about the deci
he is "very
deciabor
sion given my position on aboro f the
tion. Partial birth is one of
abortion.”
most odious aspects of abortion."
City’s former
form er mayor
New York City's
Rudy Giuliani, recognized as a
pro-abortion candidate, said that
m ade the
he believes the court made
right decision. Former governor
o f Massachusetts Mitt
M itt Romney,
of
a candidate with a mixed past
regarding the issue, also stood in
favor of the ban, referring to it as
“a step forward in protecting the
"a
weakest and most innocent among
us.” The
T he staunchest opponent of
us."
abortion running in this election,
Sam Brownback, stayed true to
Sam
op
form and came out in strident opposition.
Am ong the Democratic cancan
Among
didates two voted against the ban
R odham Clinton
in 2003, Hillary Rodham
of New York and Chris Dodd of
Connecticut. Sen. Joe Biden of
Delaware voted for the ban.

On
O n Wednesday, John EdEd
wards, the former
form er North
N orth CaroC aro
lina senator, said·
said he "could
“could not
disagree more
m ore strongly"
strongly” with the
high court's
court’s decision. "The
“T he ban
C ourt is an ill-conupheld by the Court
sidered and sweeping prohibition
that does not even take account
for serious threats to the health of
individual women,"
women,” Edwards said.
“This hard right turn
tu rn is a stark rere
"This
minder
m inder of why Democrats cannot
afford to lose the 2008 election."
election.”
O bam a
Illinois Sen. Barack Obama
opposed the ban, claiming that it
fails to safeguard women's'
women’s’ health.
"I
“I am extremely concerned that
this ruling will embolden state
m ea
legislatures to enact further meawom an’s right to
sures to restrict a woman's
choose, and that the conservative
C ourt justices will look
Supreme Court
for other opportunities to erode
Roe v. Wade, which is established
m atter of equal
federal law and a matter
wom en,” Obama
O bam a said.
rights for women,"
Clinton also claimed that the
“blatantly defies"
defies” the high
ruling "blatantly
court's
court’s decision in 2000
2 0 0 0 to strike
abor
down a state partial-birth aborpro
tion law because it failed to prowoman’s
vide an exemption for a woman's
“As the SuSu
health. She stated: ''.As
prem e Court
C ourt recognized in Roe
preme
v. Wade in 1973, this issue is
complex and highly personal; the
o f women must
rights and lives of
account,” she said.
be taken into account;"
“It is precisely this erosion of
o f our
"It
w arned
constitutional rights that I warned
nomi
against when I opposed the nomiC hief Justice Roberts
nations of Chief
and Justice Alito."
Alito.”
andJustice
m om entum begins to grow
As momentum
o f Roe v. Wade,
for more analysis of
the elections of 2008 have become
crucial for people concerned with
the abortion issue.
Especially
since in all likelihood the next
president will most likely replace
Ste
at least one justice. John Paul Stevens is 87 years old and has served
A nd the
for 32 years on the court. And
o f Ginsburg, Scalia
replacements of
and Souter could conceivably be
in the not too distant future as
6 8 respectiverespective
they are 74, 71 and 68
T hus it seems that just as at evev
ly. Thus
ery election making an educated
choice is crucial for literal matters
of life and death.
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New Diversity Headship Works Through Kinks
by JESSIE
J essie HARRIS
H a r r is
BY

Administrators called this a “year
"year of transition,”
transition,"
Diversity
ersity Program at a round table discussion
for the Dit
last week.
In its first year without Dr. H
Haddad,
diveraddad, the diver
sity program has passed through the hands of StuStu
dent Development to Academic Affairs and back to
Student Development. Though leadership has been
nebulous, the program
program has continued through the
work of A-team members, Jared Mollenkof, Eric
Scott, Chrystel Kazadi, and Anna Marshall.
“We are more than functioning, it’s
it's been a good
"We
addad,” M
ar
can't replace H
Haddad,"
Maryear over all, but you can’t
end
shall said. The
T he program
program was ·reorganized at the end
“in response to a need,”
of last year "in
need," according to
Dean Voyles of Student Development.
people," A.R.D.
"She
“She was doing the work of six people,”
Faith Larson said of Dr. Haddad,
H addad, who had led the
addad kept StuStu
program for eight years. Last year, H
Haddad
dent Development informed of diversity meetings
and was interested in partnering with the depart
departm ent to help meet
m eet the logistical needs ooff diversity
ment
students.
“We never intended Dr. H
addad not to be a
Haddad
"We
it,” Voyles said; however, her role was virtu
part of it,"
virtually removed when Student Development assumed
N either Haddad
H addad nor the diversity program
program
headship. Neither
changwork study students were consulted about the chang
es in the program.
“She has a wealth of experience that no one else
"She
has...She
... She can connect with so many different types
has
of students,"
Haddad.
students,” Marshall
M arshall said ooff H
addad. This year,
eet the relational needs
several have stepped up to m
meet
of diversity students that H
Haddad
addad was formerly
meeting.
Jan e t Hulsey of Student Development regularly
Janet
o f guys from the Suburbs, and
meets with a group of
rem em bered her on Valentine’s
they remembered
Valentine's Day, according
to Larson. Also, faculty members DeDe Cochran,
H erb Ward, and Jack
Jack Beckman have mentored
Herb
i:nentored di
diversity students, though their positions in the pro
program became informal this semester.
“We haven't
haven’t had a central person
person...N
o one
"We
... No
H addad’s position,"
position,” Scott said. Aware of this
wanted Haddad's
need, the administration is searching for a Director
of Student Life who will devote half of his or her
time to the Diversity Program.
"We
“We are looking for someone who loves students,
who is passionate for them ...w
... whether
it's walking
hether it’s
them to financial aid oorr taking them to get a driver’s
driver's
license, we want someone who can come alongside
them ,” Voyles said. Several diversity students said
them,"

Saturday, April 28
AAA W omen’s Services holds
T h e Annual

Walk for Life
10:00 a.m.
at the
Tennessee River Park West
Pavilion
4301 Amnicola Hwy.

the position should be filled by someone from a di
diverse background.
it's difficult to find someone will
willVoyles said that it’s
ing to take the post who is ethnically diverse and
Presbyterian. "How
“How sweet it would be to hire one of
our diversity alumni in a few years,”
years," Voyles said.
said.
W
hen describing the new position at the diversity
When
round
“inround table discussion, Voyles used the words "inand
"advocacy."
"If
he
means
what
I
tentionality"
tentionality”
“advocacy.” “If
hope he does, this could be awesome,”
arshall said.
awesome," M
Marshall
"I've
“I ’ve been crying out for advocacy all year long."
long.”
It's hard to live on a campus where the majority
It’s
comes from a homogenous background, say several
can't completely be myself,”
myself," sediversity students, "I
“I can’t
se
nior Jess Polan said. As a biracial student, Polan has
you?" numerous
been asked the question, "What
“W hat are you?”
remember
igno:ance and
times. "I
“I have to rem
em ber that it is ignorance
not malicious intent,”
intent," said Polan.
"I
didn't get a chance to enjoy college like other
“I didn’t
reformstudents. I've
I’ve had to be the teacher and the reform
er," Kazadi said. She sees her role at Covenant as
er,”
Kazadi
a bridge builder. This past weekend, K
azadi helped
school's first ever Culture Fest, a celebra
celebrapput
u t on the school’s
tion ooff different cultures that included a talent show
and international refreshments.
“Nothing to that extent has ever been pulled off,
"Nothing
and that’s
that's something to be proud of,”
of," Scott said.
discusPresident Nielson said at the round table discus
sion that diversity must be a "community
“community wide com
commitment.”
Hee emphasized the importance ooff faculty
mitment." H
initiative and pointed to the Quality Enhancem
ent
Enhancement
students’ cultural
Plan, a five year plan to improve students'
competence through the classroom, as proof that the
administration is working for diversity on campus.
Some doubt whether new infrastructure in the
Diversity Program
Program or a five year academic plan is the
best answer to diversity problems on campus.
Mollenkof believes that diversity students should
be willing to make themselves known to professors.
By building godly relationships, he says, the professor
will appreciate the student and his or her culture. "I
“I
know the faculty is open to that,”
that," he said.
Larson would like to see the RAs take the initiainitia
tive. "I
“I w
ant to educate the RAs to help them get
want
connected with the diversity students on
on their halls,”
halls,"
she said.
U
nder her leadership, H
addad said the Diversity
Under
Haddad
Program
had
Program worked best when students and faculty had
an equal voice. T
he system was structured "from
“from the
The
bottom up.”
up."
“I learned to listen to students,”
“First
"I
students," she said. "First
you must see from their eyes; only then do you have
the right to suggest.”
suggest."

from OROMBI, on page Ii

Orom bi, “We
Orombi,
''We have blessings and
cursings together all the time, and
we view them
them both as from the
Lord.”
Lord."
Dr. Krabbendam
K rabbendam met O
rom 
Oromrom bi was an
bi in the 1980s. O
Orombi
an
evangelist at the time, and he
and K
rabbendam began "brain~
“brain
Krabbendam
storming the challenges and the
opportunities for the Gospel m
in
ministry” in Uganda, K
rabbendam
Krabbendam
istry"
said. Since O
rom bi’s election as
Orombi's

archbishop, the two men have col
collaborated in organizing evange
evangelism conferences, crusades, youth
conferences, and now anti-poverty
programs in U
ganda. "My
“My hope
Uganda.
is that his type ooff tireless ministry
will catch on in the U
nited States,"
States,”
United
K
rabbendam said.
Krabbendam
O rom bi also oversees several
Orombi
dozen churches in America. Because
of tension over the ordination of
gay priests, several U.S. Episcopal
Church officials have asked for help
from the church abroad.
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Ultimate Team on way to Nationals
b y T HOMAS
hom as P
rettym an
PRETIYMAN
BY

T
h e BAGPIPE
B a g p ip e
THE

Scots take half of Bluefield
by T
h o m a s PRETIYMAN
Pr e t t y m a n
THOMAS
BY

T he Scots Ultimate Team showed up to their secsec
The
tional tournam
ent with dreams of shocking the field
tournament
nationof much larger schools and earning a shot at nation
als. Those dreams turned into a reality.
T
he Covenant Ultimate team
team placed 12th out of
The
26 teams on April
Apxil 13 on a windy day in Orlando, Fla,
earning an at-large bid to the national tournament
tournam ent
in Ohio.
T
h e Scots shined brightest in their victory over
The
Florida Tech 10-9. Jason Furman
Furm an pulled down the
* «
winning score on a pass from Ben Slade. Standouts
Watley, Ryan
for the Scots handling corps were Ben Watiey,
O
pgenorth and Jacob Harrison, who were consisUK*' * ™ wsBSf
Opgenorth
tently able to find receivers downfield to stretch the defense.
Even thought the Scots lost the next day to UGA
U G A (B) 6-5, they got strong play
The
he weekend left Covenant in 12th
from Corey Foster and a ticket to the big fiesta. T
May
place amidst the 26 team
T he national tournam
ent is M
ay 26 & 27.
tournament
team field. The
Ben Slade contributed
to this report.
contnbuted to

j ust could not turn
T
he Scots were able to get another elusive conference victory, but just
The
two.
Covenant’s
team beat Bluefield Saturday in the first game of a doubleCovenant's baseball team
header 4-0 before falling 14-7 in the second game.
Bluefield hitters never figured out pitcher Brent Neas, who went the distance for
On
Covenant with a complete game shutout, surrendering only six hits and two walks. On
O'Ban
Thomas
had multi-hit days. Thom
the offensive side six players
as O
’Ban and
p layers from the Scots had
Skylar Dean each went 3 for 4, while Colby Duckett and Zeb Hensley went 2 for 4 with
one RBI apiece.
pitchScots' pitch
After a shutout in the first game, Bluefield would find the handle on the Scots’
ing during an 11-run third inning to outscore the Scots in 14-7 affair that resembled a
decitrack meet more than a ball game. Brian Figert wound up on the wrong end of the deci
sion after 2.2 innings when he gave up 5 earned runs to get the loss. A few impressive
hitting performances were not enough for the Scots. Aaron Caldwell went 3 for 4 with
and John Whitehead
W hitehead went 3 for 4 while driving in 2 runs.
a double andJohn
After this Tuesday’s
Tuesday's game against Tennessee Temple, the Scots travel to Virginia
Interm ont this Saturday for the last two game of the year in a doubleheader that starts
lntermont
at 1:00 p.m.
from PETER JONES, on page 22

from CULTURE FEST, on page iI

Lord's
Yuk Pang’s
“T he Lord’s
Pang's tai chi to "The
Prayer”
Prayer" sung in Arabic by Amira
Mikhail and Lauren Bourque.
:Mikhail
In particular, Hellen M
atete’s
Matete's
husky voice and gentle piano
tones played
played_ to Swahili words
h e same goes for
The
were a treat. T
rappers Merrell Johnson, Mike
Jester, and Jam
es Barksdale, who
James
call themselves “308.”
"308." After the
performances, tables full ooff new
flavors welcomed the audience in
the chapel foyer.
foye1:
T he Culture Fest project was
The
spearheaded by senior Chrystel
Kazadi. She was approached by
both Ghia Brown and Candace
Candace
T
hornton separately about the
Thornton
possibility of expanding D-Day.
W
ith these ladies as her rightWith
hand women, K
azadi began so
soKazadi
liciting performers with campuswide advertising, nabbing cooks
with cultural finesse, and deciding
on dates and times.
W
hen asked w
hat she foresees
what
When
as the future ooff Culture Fest, KaK a
zadi compares hher
er dream to the
M ountain
Bakertrec and Mountain
likes of Bakertree
Affair in terms of
o f Covenant tradi
tTadition and turnout.
“I
"I think we planted the seed
that will help bridge (the) gap,”
gap," she
said. And, if things go according
to plan and CAB sponsors it next
year as director H
annah Alexan
AlexanHannah
der
says
she
wants,
Culture
Fest
der says she wants, Culture Fest
might just get the start it needs.

Mollenkof.
All pictures by Bethany Mollenkof.

dia. While
compl,ex human beings, there are not
ef complex
marry millions of
\Vhile there are many
millions of systems of thought. For Paul, there are ultimately only 1wo.
two.
Moreover, his expose is not a promotion of platonic idealism but of the
incarnated implications of belief, either in the various consequences of
the lie--spiritual,
lie— spiritual, idolatrous worship ooff the earth and sacramental celcel
vari:24 and 26-27), or in the vari
ebration in sexual perversion (Romans 11:24
ous consequences of the truth, in the worship of the Creator, without
heteroimages or altered states of consciousness, within the context of hetero
sexual faithfulness. I try to follow this model.
3. My approach tends toward conspiracy
peopk.
Prof.
God’s people.
to corrupt God's
Prof Green allows that there is a great conspiracy to
"conspirterm “conspir
He is just careful not to nam
e it. I have never used the term
name
acy.”
acy." I see rather ideological consistency naturally popping up all over
the place. If G
od’s truth
truth is clear and coherent why would we expect
God's
anything less from its counterfeit? Paul contrasts the truth and the lie, as
two worldview constructions, and shows that the lie really does have its
own coherent convictions.
Actually, my focus is not as narrow as Prof.
Prof Green seems to believe,
but it would need a hundred doctoral dissertations to prove it. I would
"maargue that “Communism,”
anism ,” "Darwinism,"
“Darwinism,” “m
a
humanism,"
"secular hum
"Communism," “secular
terialism,”
“post-modernism,” “New
spirituality,” and good old
"New Age spirituality,"
terialism," "post-modernism,"
fashion "liberalism"
“liberalism” (see Machen), categorized by Prof.
Prof Green as more
or less unrelated movements that he has seen come and go, are actually
various forms ooff paganism
paganism that never comes and goes but is always with
esus in one form or another. Showing that fact wdth
with insight via the es
and
wi.th nuance
think[ing} with
sential deontology of pagan thought, keeps one think[ing]
caution but also with analytical creativity.
apIf I may be so bold as to say, there is a danger in Prof.
Green's ap
Prof Green’s
proach, as I reconstruct it (doubtless inaccurately) from his article. I
would argue in general that the lack of systematic, monocausal think
thinking can lead to being engaged on a thousands confusing fronts, merely
describing and cataloguing things, but never able to define the beating
heart of unbelief nor the coherent, organic answer of Scripture. This
mindset might well get closer to Platonic disengagement than one imag
imagines.
mes.
For we are, even in our Christian intellectual work, engaged in spirispiri
monotual warfare. I therefore do not take the accusation of waging a mono
causal crusade to
Churchfrom the clutches of
qf Satan as a put down, but as
to save the Church.ftom
a compliment, especially if monocausation is biblical, and if Scripture
exhorts us to be on the lookout for the very real schemes of the Devil
(Eph. 6:
6:16,1
T hen I am proud to be so branded and would
:8). Then
16, 1 Peter 55:8).
Pro£ Green would join me in this essential and crucial
only hope that Prof.
crusade.
Peter Jones, Escondido, CA, April 24, 2007

